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1. What should be said the first night of Ramadan. 

 

The intention (ni’yah);  

 

 Bismillai Rahman Al Raheem. “Nawaitu siyama Shahru Ramadan al Mubarak Imanan wa 

Ihtisaban, Lilahi ta’ala.  Allahuma taqabal mini, waqbalni, wa’afini, wafu’ani ya kareem.” 

 

 In the name of Allah the Mercy-Giving, the Merciful. “Oh Allah, I intend to fast the entire 

blessed month of Ramadan believing in you and relying on your Mercy. Oh Allah, accept 

it from me and accept me as a believer, and give me energy to endure, and Pardon me 

(forgive me). For you are the most Generous.  

 

2. What should be said everyday of Ramadan before Fajer Prayer 

 

 Bismillahi Rahman Al Raheem. “Nawaytu siyama hatha al yom min shahri Ramadan al 

Mubarak imanan wa ihtisaban lilahi ta’ala. Allahuma taqabal mini, waqbalni, wa’afini, 

wafu’ani ya kareem. 

 

 In the name of Allah the Mercy-Giving, the Merciful. “ I intend to fast this day from the 

blessed month of Ramadan with faith and trust for your sake Oh Allah. Accept it from 

me and accept me as a believer and give me the energy to endure and pardon me 

(forgive me) for you are the Most Generous.” 

 

3. What should be said right before your break  fast (iftar time) 

 

 Bismiliahi Rahman Al Raheem. “ Allahuma laka sumtu wa bika amantu wa ala raz’qika 

aftartu wa alaika tawakaltu. Allahuma thahaba al tha’ma wab’tellet al ur’ook wa thabata 

al ajru Inshallah, Bismillah.” 

 

 In the name of Allah the Mercy-Giving, the Merciful. “Oh Allah to you I have been fatsing 

and in you I believe, and from your provision I will be eating, and on you I rely and put 

my trust. Oh Allah, the thirst had gone and the veins have been quenched and its 

reward has been confirmed with your will. In your name Oh Allah. Bismillah.” 

 


